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.
By DETROIT JEWRY

Auto Wizard Is Challenged to
.. Prove Semitic Plots.

FEDERAL PROBE FAVORED

.Leaders of Three Organizations
Offer to finance Inquiry la

Scathing Arraignment.

DETROIT, Feb. 19. (Special.)
Detroit Jews have issued a challenge
to Henry Ford to prove charges saidto have appeared in the Dearborn In-
dependent of alleged plots by inter-
national Jewish groups. They ask
him to "play the same as a true
American in a ppirit of sportsman-
ship and citizenship."

Three Jewish organizations have
Breed to stand the expenses of aninvestigation "to prove the untruth of

statements whic happeared in the
Jlr. Ford may choose in-

vestigators from the government se-
cret service operatives, it is said.

The organizations issuing the chal-lenge were: Congregation Beth-K- l.

Isaac Goldberg, president, and Leo
31. Franklin, rabbi; the congregation
Sha-are- y Zedek. H. S. Blumenthal,
chairman of the board, and A. M.
Jiirschman. rabbi, and the Pisgah
lodge. Biiith, Bernard Cinsburg,president.

A statement issued witfi the chal-lenge contrasts statements alleged tohave been made in a personal interview and published February 12 andcharges which were said to have been
made on the same date in the Dear- -
oorn independent.

In the interview Mr. Ford Is re-ported to have said: -- We are not
." This statement. De-

troit Jews maintain, is "contradictedby the countless base and slanderouscnarges lie has made against the Jewand which he was making at the very
time he proclaimed to the world thathad a protest against m

been presented to him he would havebinned it."
The statement in part follows:"iir- - Ford's fallacious declarationthat we are not c' mustcontemplate on his part colossal cre-dulity on the part of the Americanpublic. It is made in the face of thedespicable record that is being writ-ten by his Dearborn Independent. ItIs contradicted by the countless baseand slanderous charges he had made
ainsc me Jew, and which he wasmaking at the very time he pro-

claimed to the world that had theprotest against signedby President Wilson, Cardinal OCon-ne- ll
and others been presented to himhe would have signed it also."Admittedly. Mr. Ford would havesigned it. Such an act would havefitted admirably into his programme

Of audacious deception of the public.
Mnrrrity I, Qumlioncd.

"Was JIr- - Ford sincere when he saidthrough the public press of February
1- -' 'we are not '? If wewould answer affirmatively, then, asa matter of course, we must concludethat he was deliberately provocative
when he said in the" Independent thevery same day: 'if the i)rpi,l,.ni nt
the United Stales or the governor ofyour state should make a specificallyChristian allusion in his Thanksgiv-ing proclamation or mention the nameof Christ, that act would be protestedas offensive to Jewish sensitiveness.'Mr. Ford must know this is untrue."Has the gentleman never heard ofthe Detroit community Thanksgiving
lervice, originated by a Jew, RabbiLeo M. Franklin, and at which a Jewdemands that both tho proclamation
of the governor and of the president
be read at every service?

"Was Mr. Ford sincere when he saidIn the public press on February 12,'it is rot to characterize our cam-paign of education as c"

Ihen why the infamous libel, utteredthe very same day in the Independent,that the Jew possesses solely the'onental mind' and that 'Americanlife is bare and meager to Hie easternmind? It is not sensuous enough.It is devoid of intrigue. Its womenof the homes do not play Continuously
and historically upon the sex motif.It is a life made good and durable byinterior qualities of faith and quiet- -., aim inese, oi course, are ennuiand death to the Srientally minded.'

Home l,lfe Pointed Out.
"This, too, notwithstanding theeeutiou of sacredness held by the Jewfor home life, and notwithstandingalso that there are hundreds of thou-sands of American-bor- n Jews towhom American ideals and Americantandards are ever their guide andtheir watchword. Mr. Ford is not

anti-Semiti- Are such malicious in-
sinuations as these merely expres-
sions of his love for the Jew, andshould they call forth from the Jewpraise and thanksgiving?

"Thus on the very anniversary ofthe birth of the great emancipator.
r uoes jienry Ford utter

lo me memory of the immor-tal Abraham Lincoln. Inference thatAbraham Lincoln was the tool ofJewish bankers and that either he didtheir bidding as a hireling, or as anInnocent, ignorant victim, is one ofthe most villainous and traitorousutterances ever published in thoAmerican press.
Patriotic Americans whafyou to this infamy? So again we askwhy this attempt to puli the wool

V" th eycs ot tho American pub-lic. Why this interview with 'aslight, white-haire- d man with a facethat radiates kindness and humanity'w hen this same gentleman 'v ith eyeswhich have a merry twinkle at times-i- s

sending broadcast over the UnitedMates several hundred thousandcopies of his anti-Semit- libels, andpreachments? Why theattempt to picture the man who isguilty of the most irKlmrr.,,.
slaught upon the principles of Ameri-can justice. American equality and......iiicusioih noerty as a benign......,.,, nose only motivesare altruistic and who really would
MVl HOI III A gt .

"But if Air. Ford is not the vicari
OI eroup of anti-Semit- es

and fawning satellites, then he willorder bis vicious anti-Semit- ic cam-paign to cease; he will accept thechallenge of the American Hebrew to
r- -i emirc expenes of an investi- -

government officials andsecret service men. to be selected byJlr. Ford himself, into the charges of-- .... mm.,,.-,!- , ot wars, of Jewishinternational intrigue, of Jewish con-trol of the press, of Jewish control ofgovernments and other equally crazynotions; he will play the game as atrue American, in a spirit of sports-manship and in a spirit of good citi-zenship. We appeal tn the fairmind-ednes- sof the American public"

BILL ATTACKS RACE LIBEL

Ecnry Ford's Arraignment of Jews
Draws Fire in Illinois.

SPRINGFIELD. III.. Feb. 23. Henry
Ford's attack a the Jews resulted

In proposed legislative action in Illi
nois today when a bill was introduced
in the assembly.

The measure broadens the defini-
tion of libel and provides penalties
of $1000 fine and jail sentences of one
year to persons convicted of ridicul-
ing or exposing to public hatred or
contempt the members of any race or
sect.

BAKER EXPLAINS SCENERY

War Documents Reserved to Pre-

vent Serving Ulterior Aims.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 23. Secretary

Baker informed Chairman Kahn of
the house military committee Tuesday
that his recent refusal to permit
J. if. Hill and C. C. Lindsay, house
war investigating committee agents,
to examine secret documents at the
war department, was based on the
ground that they "were known to
possess an interest in this investiga-
tion not wholly inspired by a desire
to safeguard the public interests."

Representative Flood, democrat.
Virginia, had charged that the agents
as part of a blackmail plot, naa
sought Information concerning the
claim of. the Valley Forging company
of Verona. Pa., against the govern-
ment on shell contracts and the ac
tion of the Pittsburg claims board in
allowing it.

SPOKANE SHOPS CLOSED

500 Great Northern Employes to
Get 30-Da- y Layoff.

SPOKANE, Wash., 23. (Spe
cial.) As a result of a slackening of
railroad traffic, approximately 600
employes in the machine shops of the
Great Northern railroad at Hillyard
will be laid off for 30 days, beginning

ebruary 23, according to announce
ment today.

Work will be suspended in the ma
chine, blackRmith, boiler and tin shops
and partially suspended in the round-
house. The car repair shops, in which
the crew was reduced a few weeks
ico. will continue operations.

The railroad Is reported to have
locomotives enough in repair to main-
tain traffic for the 30-d- period.
This will be the first the shops
have ever down for more

a few days.

IMPOSTER IS SENTENCED

Man Who Posed as Pitcher Gets

lour Months for Forgery,
SPOKANE. Wash.. 23. W. G.

G. Foss. who. under the name of
"Jimmy Ring," National league base-
ball pitcher, gained much publicity
here recently, today was sentenced
to serve four months in the connty
Jail on a charge of having passed a
worthless check.

Foss, according to authorities here.
served during the war with the Can-

adian forces in France. The man was
believed Insane when first arrested.

alienists, however, declared Foss
to be mentally sound. He has
in jail for two months and this will
be deducted from the months'
sentence, the court stated.

LABOR POLICY ATTACKED

Government Action for Relief of
Declared Inadequate.

LONDON. Feb. 23. The party
and the trades union national con
tress, at a conference today on unem
Dloyment. adopted a resolution de
daring the government's policy o
extending, the unemployment insur
ance act was "lamentable and

to meet the present situation
The government's action "bears lit

tie relation to the human suffering
the resolution added, it urged that

opportunity be taken to us
the to bring pressure to
bear upon the government through
the defeat of every coalition candi
date.
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500,000 CLAIMS LIKELY

Overcharges of Lines Under Fed

eral Control Are Alleged.
WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 23. The

interstate commerce commission is
flooded with claims of overcharges
by railroads during government con
trol.

A rrent ruling of the railroad ad
ministration that all such claims must
be passed on by the commission In
sead of by the courts, whether or not
a question of rates is involved, and
fixing the last day on which they
may be filed as March will, will prob
ably bring 500.000 such claims in the
next few days, clerks of the commis
sion believe.

Swift & Co.. It is understood, have
10.UU0 such claims.

PLANT SHARING REFUSED

Owners Threaten to Close Facto
ries if Bill Passes.

MILAN. Feb. 23. Owners of the
metal plants in this region met today
to discuss the bill to be presented to
parliament by the government pro
viding for participation of the work
men in the management of industrial
plants. Most of theowners opposed
any participation in management by
the men and a resolution was adopted
asking parliament to reject. the bill.

If the bill passed parliament, it
was declared, the owners are deter-
mined to close their factories.

fi. tc. H. green
Holman Fuel Co.

Ad

ramps for cash.
Main Sat. tlO-3- 1.

FORDS RUN 34 MILES
ON GALLON GASOLINE

Start Vmj In t oldest Weather
Other Cars .staovi Proportionate

Saving.

A new-- carburetor which cuts down
gasoline consumption of any motor
;m; reduces gasoline bills from one-thi- rd

to one-ha- lf Is the proud
achievement of the Car-
buretor Co.. S70 Madison St., Dayton,
Ohio. This remarkable invention not
only increases the power of. all mo-
tors from 30 to 50 per cent, but en-

ables every one to run slow on high
gear, it also makes it easy to start
a Ford or any other car in the cold-
est weather. You can use the very
cheapest grade of gasoline or half
gasoline and half kerosene and still
get more power and more mileage
than you now get from the highest
test gasoline. Many Ford owners say
they now get as high as 45 to 50
miles to a gallon of gasoline. So
sure are the manufacturers of the
immense saving their new carburetor
will make that they offer to send it
on 30 days' trial to every car owner.
As it can be put on or taken off in
a few minutes by anyone. All read-
ers of this paper who want to try it
should send their name, address and
make of car to the. manufacturers at
once. They also want local agents,
to whom they offer exceptionally
large, profits. Write them today.
Adv. j
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PARK BILL HEARINGS

WATERS
SOCGHT

1921

$1.00

FJ

OP YELLOWSTONE

FOR IRRIGATION'.

Committee Told That 240,000
Acres of Land in Montana

Be Made Fertile.
i

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 23.
Hearings on the bill of Senator Walsh,
democrat, Montana, the
utilization of Yellowstone national
park flood waters for irrigation pur
poses were begun Tuesday oerore a
senate committee.

Senator Walsh, in his
measure, said people excellent in in
telligence but limited in information"
were "obsessed with a dread that the
people of Montana intended to com-

mit a sacrilege against the park,"
and asked his associates in the senate
to "suspend Judgment until they got
the facts."

The committee was told that by
merely holding back the flood waters
to mean high level for a few weeks
in parh vear 240.000 acres of land

"In making cake I measure the ingredients
according to recipe. A budget is the

that proportions household ex-
penditures successfully." -

Money goes farther when expenditures
are planned beforehand. Let us HELP
you plan to save.

111
Ovens Account

Phiiliber

FJ Savings Dept. Saturday JZvenings
li--
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Could

authorizing

explaining

recipe

outside the park and In Montana
could be made fertile.

Denying that the proposal involved
any damage to scenic natural beau-
ties of the park, the senator said the
people of Montana and their congres-
sional representatives were more anx
ious than anybody else to preserve
these, because of their interest in
maintaining tourist traffic.

"Further, it is being asserted that
some attempt is being made to get
lellowstone park resources for hydro-

-electric power plants," he said.
"The bill will leave any hydro-electr- ic

power facilities that may be in
cidental to damming the lood waters
entirely under control o the United
States, where it is now."

GRAY' TALKS FOR, PEACE

War Between England and Ameri-

ca Would Make World Unfit.
LONDON. Feb. 23. Viscount Grey,

at dinner last night, said he was one
of those who believed there, would
be little pleasure or interest In liv-
ing in the world if there was war
between England and the United
States. It was plain to him that
there would not be cordiality be-
tween the two countries w.hile the
Irish question remained unsettled.
He referred to the Anglo-Americ-

$i o

man rninifhm

peace treaty, requiring one year's
deliberation before war was declared,
and added that he did' not believe
the two great democracies would
ever go to war if the treaty were
obeyed.

Viscount Grey regretted that the
people of the United States seemed
conscious of the Anglo-Japane- al-

liance, but appeared to be unaware
of the Anglo-Americ- peace pact,
which was still in force.

SPURIOUS LABELS SEIZED

Electrically Equipped Counterfeit
ing Plant Raided.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23. Seventy-seve- n

thousand strip stamps for use
on whisky bottles, besides thousands
of case stamps were seized by
secret service operatives in a raid on
an electrically-equippe- d counterfeiting
plant. Three persons were arrested.

Three electrically-operate- d presses
and 16 plates from which stamps had
been printed were found. Counterfeit
labels for popular brands of whisky
also were discovered. These are re-

ported to have been sold at from S35

to $10 a thousand.

Phone vcur want ads to The Ore- -
Main 707M Automatic ot0-y- o
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1 .' for spring," - I j

1 the new beauties are in ...
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1 new manhattan shirts are in
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J! 331 Washington St., near broadway

Rue it '

laPaix
Chocolates

(

ipmanouc c& (So.
Merchandise Merit Only

CHARGE PURCHASES
appear on bills rendered
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Swing Picture Frames

$1.98
4. Better Values Have j f

y Never Offered Here J?7
V j I Here are exactly 694 handsome Swinging and LyI Swivel Frames, four of which we illustrate. It 1

I has been longer than we can recall since we sold I
I Frames of such excellence as these at even con- - I
I L siderably more than we I

v V In silver and sold tones and in the following y3 '
V sizes: I

4x6-in- ., 5x7-in- ., 7x6-ir-u, 6x8-in- .,

J 8xl0-in- ., 7xll-in- .,

wJ Seventh Floor, Lipmao, Wolfe & Co.
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Actual

There Is an Irresistible
CJiarm ' Delightful

, Freshness About

$7.50 Hats
If you have not seen these it wil! be

well worth your while to visit our Millinery
Section, which is a vast display of springtime
loveliness. Beautiful hats that express the

spring mode ; hats in combination of stray and
georgette with trimming of flowers and frujt,
and hats of w with appliqued patterns
in designs. You will not find more charm-

ing hats anywhere at this remarkably low price.

Third Floor Llpman, Wolfe & Co.

This Are and

INDIGESTION

r'Pape's Diapepsin" makes
, Disordered Stomachs'

feel fine at once i

Lumps of undigested food causing:
nain. Wnen your stomacn is acia.
and is sour or you have heart
burn, flatulence, headacne or ays- -
pepsia. here is relief no
waiting:.

Eat a tablet or two of s Dia-
pepsin and instantly your stomach
feels fine. All the indigestion pain,
gases, acidity and misery in the stom-

ach by acidity ends.
Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost little

at any drug' store but there is no
surer or quicker stomach antacid
known. Adv.
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Established 21 Tears In Portland
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The C. Gee Wo

CHIESB
tfEDlCl.Mli CO.

C GEB WO hat
made a life study
of the ourttif iproper ties pos-
sessed in roots,
herbs, buds andf
bark, and hatcompounded there-
from his wonder-
ful, well- - knowa
rem dies, all ot
which are p r- -

recur harmless, as no poisonous
druKS cr narcotics of any kind ars
used In their make up. For stomach,
lunir. kidney, liver, rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, catarrh, bladder, blood, nerv-
ousness, gall stones and all disorders
of men. women and children. Try
C Gee Wo's Wonderful and Well-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies.
Good results will surely and quickly
follow. Call or write for Information,

THE C GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

Plraf t Portlaod. Orrrm.
Aa Advertised.

You will find Chamberlain's
Juat as advertised. Easy to take

and mild and gentle in effect. For
constipation they are excellent 'Adv.
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made today will
APRIL FIRST
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PILLS
Ills!

Thrifty people have come to
look for this weekly Lipman-Wolf- e

savings treat they know
values.

Thyroid, five gr.. Armour's
(100) 69c

Bellan's, small size 20c
Lactopeptine Tablets, 5 gr. ,41c
Gas-C- o Tablets 39c

Johnson's P a p o i d s , small
size 39c

DeWitt's Kidney and Blad- -'

dcr Remedy, small sue. .39c
DeWitt's Early Risers 1 9c
Williams Pinklets 19c

Aperlax (for children) .... 19c
1 00 Cascara Sagrada, five

grs 39c
Vegetable Laxatives I 7c
Formamint Tablets (50). ..43c
Cold-in-Hea- d Tablets 28c
Chlorate Potash, five grs. . . .8c
Cold and Grippe Tablets. . . 39c
Artificial Vichy Tablets

(40). 21c
Artificial Kissengen Tablets, 21c
Cystogen Lithia Tablets, box 39c
Pierce's Lotion Tablets .... 1 9c
Aspirin Capsules, five grs.,

24 in box 28c
Aspirin Tablets, five grs.,

100 in bottle 69c
Balmwort Tablets 89c
Kickapoo Worm Lozenges.. 2 6c
Foley's Kidney Pills (40), 42c
Nu-Iro- n Tonic 69c
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound Tablets 98c
Castor Oil Capsules, box. . ,24c
Megrimine Capsules 39c
Migraine Headache 24c
Hinkle Pills. 1 00 in bottle.. 28c

Sfrcef Floor.

--, i
B Store Uses No Comparative Prices They Misleading Often Untrue j'O
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DON'T FOOL WITH

RHEUMATIC ACHES
Keep a battle ef paln-rrllrvl- ng sloaa's

' Liniment bandy.

YOU need it when the unexpected
twlnice starts the

pains and aches following exposure
sciatica, lumbMKO, lumc bark, soro
muscles, stiff 'joints, neuralgia. For-
got all about buying anothrr butt!
and kreplnc It bandy, didn't you'.' (Jet
it today you may need It Ionian!!

This famous counter-irrita- nt pene-
trates without rohblnir and sea Iters
the congestion. The pain or ache Is
soon relieved, leaving no plaster or
poultice musslncKS, no stained skin.
Thousands of regular users keep itbandy for emergency they don't suf-
fer needlessly. All druggists 3ie, JOc,
$1.40.

Liniment VenemvJ
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